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Stores Open 8.30 a.m„ Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 P-m.—Saturday Close 1 p.ni.Special for the Week End DETECTIVE HOME 
Detective Patrick BiddiscomlW of the 

city detective department, returned last 
evening from Campbellton inhere he took 
three deserters from S. S. Sheridan, now 
at that port.

ONLY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TO TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF OUR

WE ARE OFFERING

ASSORTED JELLIES IS AT McADAM 
Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 

P. R., is at McAdam Junction this 
morning and, although it is not certain, 
it is expected that he will be in St. 
John tomorrow.

BUILDING HANDED OVER 
It was announced at local military 

headquatrers this morning that the mil
itia department have handed over the 
mess building at the exhibition grounds 
to the St. John Exhibition Association. 
The barrack stores now in that building 
will be placed in the old building at the 
north of the main building, which, 
during the early days of the war was 
used by the Y. M. C, A.

Annual Clearaway Sale!Made from the Pure Fruits Spikes Removed From Rail 
Near Lake Folleigh, N. S. 
—Night Train Passes Safe-Price, 59c. lb. but thrifty men can save many dollars in these two days

ly. Look at these prices:
MEN’S COMBINATIONS in Balbriggan, Mesh and Knit, Sale Price $1.69, $1.98, $2.59, $2.98

Sale Prices $2.29, $2.48, $2.98
............................. Sale Price $2.48
.......................... Sale Price $1.49
. Sale Prices 89c., $1.19, $1.39*’ 

. Sale Price 98c.

. Sale Price 53c. 
Sale Price $1.49 

Sale Prices 39c., 45c., 55c.
...................... Sale Price $4.98
........ Sale Price $7.98

................. Sale Price $16.00

......................Sale Price $1.59

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd What is believed to have been an at
tempt to wreck the St. John-Truro train 
on Tuesday morning is reported today. 
The trackman and repairers, making 
their morning inspection, found that, at 
a difficult part of the road, near Lake 
Folleigh, not far from Truro, all the 
spikes had been taken from one of the 
rails. The rail had evidently been tam
pered with the night before, and the 
night train from St. John to Halifax with 
its load of sleeping passengers, passed 
over it safely. The superintendent of 
the district immediately sent an officer 
to the lake, but no word has yet been 
received of the arrest of the guilty party.

Officer Tattrie, who was sent to the 
scene, found a body of men discussing 
the murderous assault made by a negro 
upon Luther and Ivan Slack. Shortly 
afterward he captured a negro charged 
with the assault.

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS—Collars attached......................
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Very newest......................
BLACK SATEEN WORKING SHIRTS—Good quality,
MEN’S SILK TIES, . .................. ..............................................
MEN’S KNITTED TIES, .........................................................
MEN’S WASH TIES, ...............................................................
MEN’S BATHING SUITS,.......................... .................
MEN’S SOCKS, .........................................
MEN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS,.....................................
MEN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS, V heck......................
MEN’S RAINCOATS, light weight.........................................
E. M. SUSPENDER BELTS.................... ............... ..............

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B.The Resell Store iiti

I

CAR DITCHED
People coming into the city by auto

mobile this morning report that there 
was a large car ditched near Crosby’s 
molasses plant The car is No. 9777, and 
it would seem that something had gone 
wrong with the steering gear, as the 
machine was on the wrung side of the 
road and appears to have run along 
about one hundred feet in the ditch, 
which at this place is about two feet

Exceptionally Nice Millinery
At Most Popular Prices.

Hats You Wm Like, Sport Hate, Hats for Street Wear and for 
the Motor. We Offer Them at Most 

Popular Prices
There are hats in this selection for every occasion. The 

followers of fashion select for them-

deep.

HAVE YOUR 6UTIERS AND CONDUCTORS REPAIRED
OR RENEWED WHILE THE WEATHER IS FINE

GRIFFIN-HUNTER ,
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Chesley, Main street, last evening, Daniel 
Griffin and Miss Jean Euphema Hunter, 
daughter of Thomas Hunter, were united 
in marriage by Rev. H. L. Eisenor of 
St. Matthew’s church, in the presence 
of relatives and friends, 
was dressed in white voile and carried 

i a bouquet of roses and sweet peas. The 
happy couple will reside at 60 Harrison 
street.

sort of hats discriminating 
selves in the heyday of the season.

These are hats which have arrived just lately. The new
est styles for midsummer and early fall wear. Excellent num
bers in shapes for every occasion and for wear with any sort 
of costume.

We invite your inspection tomorrow and following days.

ASK THAT MISPEC 
DAM BE OPENEDThe bride

HARR MILLINERY CfO., LIMITED Do not wait until the wet weather comes to have this class of work attended to; 
NOW is the time to have it done, and we are fully equipped to supply your require
ments for anything in Galvanized Iron or Copper Work.

If You Are Contemplating Any Work of This Nature-It Will 
„ Pay You to Get Our Quotations.

Request That Way Be Made 
for Salmon Referred to at 
Council Meeting—Douglas 
Avenue Matters Up.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning a 

charged with being out after 
9.30 in the evening; qot being able to 
give a satisfactory account of himself; 
singing and shouting in the old burial 
ground, and using vile language. He 
pleaded guilty to using vile language. 
Policeman Corner made the arrest. The 
accused was remanded. Norman Mon
tague, Jr., charged with tresspassing on 
C. N. R. property, pleaded guilty and 
was remanded.

man was

Men's Imitation 
Panamas ’Phone 1545 

155 Union street 
St- John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnace* 

Installed.
Glenwood Ranges,

At a committee meeting of the corn- 
council this morning Commissionermon

Jones made reference to a request he 
had received from John White and 
signed by about 100 citizens asking for 
the removal of the scuttle in the Mispec 
dam, which would finable salmon to pass 
up the stream to spawn. In the letter 
Mr. White explained that three years 
ago government agents put spawn in the 
river as they thought it was a good place 
for sportsmen to enjoy a fish. He said 
it had been stocked regularly since from 
the government hatchery. Mr. Jones 
also explained, that he had learned that 
it takes a salmon three years to mature ! 
and that they will return to spawn with- j 
in five years and failing to get up the 
stream will continue to try.

Commissioner Jones had City Engineer 
Hare report on the matter and on his 
suggestion also communicated with other 
notable engineers. Some of their replies 
are at hand and bear out the conten- I 
tion of the city engineer that the scheme j 
is impracticable as they claim that the | 
removal of the scuttle would cause the j 
whole structure to collapse. No action 
was taken. [u.

Commissioner Jones reported that the 
clerk has sent out notices to property 
owners in Douglas avenue advising them 
to have water and sewerage installations 
made to their vacant lots before per
manent pavement is placed on that street. ; 
He said that he had received a number 

a vow: I'ucvT of complaints and that two owners called ,
« , NoyEL BVKN < . „ on him and asked to be given a hearing j
One of the most original and jolly en the council as they wished to

tertainments of the season was held in t wh the work should not be'
the Fairvale club house last evening ofi thera. gome said they would ;
when the members of Art very’prog ‘ rather surrender their property to the 
sive summer colony met to celebrate an than make the required installa- :
old fashioned country dance. The lads
and lasses were garbed in keeping with ,O£0mmissioner Thornton felt that the ' 
the occasion and some of the costumes shouid adhere to their original
produced side-spl.tt.ng m,rth_ The reso,ution He did not take the threat 
ladies first prize, a flash light, was made b some to hand the property over 
awarded to Miss Freda Johnston; gen- tj> the seriously. The commissioner 
tlemen’s first, a safety razor, to Mr. sa-d he had heard that the gas main j 
Stack. The best combination prize went wa$ not Jn good condition and he said ; 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Machum, who be fej(. that the company should be noti- 
made a typical rube couple and received fied that underground work 
as compensation a load of fertilizer. Mr. should be done immediately,
and Mrs. Stubbs and K. Spear also re- After some discussion it was agreed 
ceived honorable mention. to gjve a hearing to any property own-

„ . „T,.on TAT u«er A MTV ers interested at the regular meeting
» M^RRIE? -11? ENGLAND. Monday morning at 11-30 o’clock. j
A wedding of interest to St. John Com„isioner Bullock suggested to 

friends of the groom was solemnized in Commissioner Thornton that he should 
Knowle, England, recently, when Miss . buildin~ inspector examine all
Laura Gladys May Studley, second rajbn(ÎS e^c around the roofs of houses 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Studley, as be some were a menace to the 
25 Somerset road, Knowle, Bristol, be- blic safety and should be removed. He 
came the bride of Harold Andrews only mentioned the fact that the railing on i 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews, ,, .. ... building had only recently ;
66 Chesley street, this city. The cere- crashJ to the sidewalk, 
mony was performed by Rev. F Talbot Commissioner Bullock reported that a :
Parker, vicar of the Church of Holy Na- rt leasjng a i„t of land in Fairville
tivity. Mr. Andrews, who has many fronJ the dt desired to purchase it for 
friends in this city, went overseas with sajd he would recommend at
the first contingent as a stretcher-bearer ^ ' uncij meeting that the offer
under the late Captain (Dr.) Duval and bg acce„ted 
went through many important engage- v
ments without a scratch. He was away 
for four years and eight months and on 
his return took a position with Brock &
Patterson. About a month ago he re
signed and went to England to be mar
ried. He will return to Canada with his 
bride at an early date.

AT MARK DOWN PRICES
sale at greatly reduced prices a lot CARS HELD UP

Traffic was held up for a few minutes 
this morning in Prince William street 
by an automobile which was left stand
ing on the car tracks in front of the 
Post Office. Two street cars were stop
ped behind it and it was finally moved 
out of the way by some passers by. 
The owner was under the impression 
that no street cars were running to 
Prince William street because of the 
paving operations and stopped his car 
on the left side of the street as near 
as possible to the curb.

A COLLISION
A collision between an automobile and 

a delivery wagon occurred this morning 
at the south comer of King and Ger
main streets. A touring car operated by 
Charles Hantogton came down King 
street and turned into Germain at the 
same time as the delivery wagon coming 
along Germain reached King. The fen
der of the car struck the wheel of the 
wagon with the result that the fender 
was turned back over the wheel and 
badly damaged. After straightening it 
out Mr. Hantogton was able to proceed-

We have placed1 on 
of the Hats in Fedora and Snap Brim Shapes, with Black or

Fancy Bands.
Sale Unusual of Charming Blouses l

tThe Prices Now Are $2.00 and $2.50 $ 7.50 to $ 8.00Georgette 
Crepe de ChineHere is a chance to get a moderately priced hat to finish 

out the season. __ .
Also a Few in Boys' Shapes at $1*00

Blouses5 r
I
i

$ 8.75 to $10.50 
Blouses

Taffeta
Tricolettey

liF. S. THOMAS j $11.00 to $13.00Wash Satin
BlousesJap Silk539 to 545 Main Street //

|vj

10.48$13.50 to $16.00Silk Jersey 
Organdy

Other prices up to $35.00 at equally radical reductions.
Blouses

"suits that will fit men
OF ALL SIZES OR SHAPES

X

25 per cent. Off—Voile BlousedYou can’t be too stout or tall or short to make 
it hard for me to fit you. I’ve often said here 
the fussier a man is the better I like to serve 
him—and. this applies also to size or shape.

If you find it awkward to find a fit, come In

>
All Blouses retain their original price marks.
Because of the drastic reductions, every sale must be final no

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

exchanges, no refunds.1 il[A
For Special Sale of Whitewear See Page 5.here.

,440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff U ( OAK HALL SSKh-SSS' SÎÏÏÊ?M/yc&jk

neces-

Beauty, Fineness 
and Individaulism

m
Luscious 
Velvety

Purity itself, and quite “different” in its refinement and 
delicacy of flavor. Made from the ,

FAMOUS RECIPE
of our Philadelphia Ice Cream Specialist, Royal Gardens Ice 
Cream is making hosts of friends, and we want you to try 
it and satisfy yourself how exceptionally good it is.

COMB IN ANY TIME

ICE CREAMRoyal
Cardens Y

These are the effects achieved in the Furniture displayed on our 
floor. The Furniture that you see here embraces reproductions of all

handsome designs of Canadianâ the periods, together with 
origin. You will find complete assortments of Furniture for Living 
Rooms. Parlors, Dining Rooms and Bedrooms, so varied that the 
artistic atmosphere so greatly sought is easily realizable. There are 
many odd pieces, Chairs, Rockers, Sofas, Day Beds, Tables and 
unique bits of furnishings suitable for wedding and anniversary gifts; 
also for those lonesome places which need a piece or two to fill out

are also Mirrors and New Lamps—Table

numerous
G ARDEN CAFE » ROYAL HOTEL

%

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. I
The St. Mary’s Band, under Band- ' 

master H. Williams, will render the fol
lowing programme on King Square band 
stand tonight.
March—The Outlook .................... Jewell
Overture—Hearts of Gold—. .—Barnard 
Waltz song—Tripoli, Shores of Italy..

............................... Dubin

lj

cd An Always Ready 
Kitchenette

needed decoration. There 
Lamps. Floor Lamps. Boudoir Lamps, Reading Lamps. (

In fact everything you’d expect a metropolitan furniture houser SPEEDING MOTORISTS
to have.One step—There’s a Typical Tipperary

Over Here .............................A °'*vcr
Selection—Les Hugenots...........Myerbeer
March—The Joy Riders.......... King
Song—Somewhere a Voice is Calling..

................................. A. F. Tate
Val verde

Constable Crawford Says He 
Warns Many But Some 
Pay No Heed.

X

mWaltz—Las Golondrinas 
One step—Sunny Weather Friends. ..

Brockman 
.... Kiefer

for outings, the camp, summer home, in the auto, the motor
or stew, boiled eggs or 

will transform the cold lunch into a refreshing' strength

ening repast. The

Touching the question of dealing with 
American speed motorists on the Rothe
say road, Constable Crawford informs 
the Times that he is continually warn
ing American visitors without taking 
them to court and it is only when the 
law has been flagrantly violated that he 
takes action. On two occasions Ameri- 

he sought to stop because they 
going about forty miles per hour 

tried to run him down and last Satur
day two foreign cars racing at top speed 
side by side not only disregarded his 
warning but called him vile names- The 
officer says he extends every considera
tion to visitors, but when they strike a 
forty mile clip or faster because they 
find a stretch of good road near the city 
he must do his duty to the public who 
use the same road.

91 Charlotte Streetboat—anywhere hot coffee, soup, March—Fall in Line
God Save the King.

SHARP DROP IN POTATO PRICES.
Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner says:
“New potatoes were the feature of the 

mid-week market at Phoenix square this 
morning At the opening of the market 
they sold at $9 per barrel, but before 
noon thev had dropped down to $5 per 
barrel and one man is quoted as having 
refused to buy at 40 cents a peck- On 
Saturday potatoes sold at $1.50 a peck 
An oversüpply is given as the cause of
the slump.” _ .

The Mail says they were offered at 
forty cents per peck before the market 
closed yesterday. Other prices were: 
Butter, 55c. to 60c.; eggs, 60c. to 65c.; 
lamb 20c to 30c-; chickens, per pair,
$2; raspberries, 25c. per box; blueber
ries, 25c. per quart. _________

In the dispute between the commer
cial telegraphers of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the company as to accept
ance of the award of the majority of the 
board of conciliation, it is understood 
that the vote of the employes has been | 
generally against accepting the award of i 
the conciliation board. The ballot of 
the men has not yet been completed. X.

cocoa

WHAT THIS WEEK-END HAS IN STORE FOR
YOU AT MAGEE'SSTERNO can cars 

were

Instant Cooker Another opportunity to take advantage of the Clearance Prices operating here week
ends is afforded tomorrow and Saturday. Briefly here are a few outstanding features:—

BETTY WALES’ FROCKS
and Canned Heat

PLUSH HATS FOR THE KIDDIES 
White Linen Real Tub 

Hats at two prices, $1.45 for 
$2.50 and $2.65 Hats, and 
$1.25 for $1.75 and $2.00 
Hats ; also Silk Poplin Hats,

frocks with all theoutfit Is worth many times its trifling cost, and 
so compact that it can be tucked away on a 
shelf in bedroom or nursery, or carried in your 
grip when traveling. ,

Sterno Cookers cost from $10.00 upwards 
Canned Heat, 15c. the tin.

Women’s Silk Plush Hats in 
colors, $14.50 each, instead of 
$21.00. All of finest quality 
of French Silk Plush and fully 

guaranteed.

Light summery 
innate goodness Betty Wales car
ries in the tine.

Ginghams that ran 
$20.00 to $32.00, now just a 

Voiles from $34.25, and m easy 
stages to $46.75, just half.

Muslins from $25.00 to $50.00, all 
for hath

in price fromBANK CLEARINGS.
The bank clearings for the week 

amounted to $4,045,125, as compared 
vith $3,015,864, in 1919, and $2,781,719 
in 1918, an increase of more than $1,000,- 
000 over 1919 and nearly $2,000,000 
that of the same week in 1918.

Other Canadian cities report:—Hali
fax, $4*910,688; 1919, $4,361,364.

Ottawa, $9,194,293.
Quebec, >7,897,956.
Toronto, $90,064,583.

half.

green, white, terra cotta and sand 
colors, $2.15, formerly $4.50.Household Department—Street Floor

over
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

J6.1Ka.agg’*STORE HOURS:—8 a.m. to 6 pun* Close 
at J p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings Till 

1 10 o’clock.

POOR DOCUMENT

*

M C 2 0 3 5
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, AUGUST 5,1920
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HAVE YOU SEEN 
THOSE WOODEN 

BEDS YET?
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